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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 13, 1884.
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5.-- NO.

J.J.FITZCERRELL,

THE SECOND

DELUGE.

TBB LIYK

RÉAL

ESTATE AGENT,

The Windows of Heaven
Opened and Waters
Descending.

NOTARY PUBLIC

from Blaisdells. The peeple have at
last been compelled to make an appeal
to the general public for help. They
say that 4,uuu nave been driven Irom
their houses and fully 2,000 must be fed
daily, while hundreds of houses have
been swept away.
Louisville. Feb. 13. The river is
still rising and the indications are that
it will continue rising till all previous
records are passed. There is but little
suffering here but considerable at Jef
fersonvilla and New Albany.
STORMS ADDED TO FLOODS.

Aurora, Ind.,

Raining and Storming Every
where and the Rivers

OONVHTANOBH

Still Rising.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

The Arkansas on the Flood and
the Mississippi Again
Threatening.

id position to contract for
iprin? delivery of any number of Texas stock

aippi.

range on the Peoos river north of Fort Sum-

The Flood.

;

By Western Associated Press.
Feb. 12.

Wheeling.
There was a
steady ram yesterday, and the alarm
was increased by news of a rise at
Subscriptions increase here
and hare reached $13,000, bat all have
been spun t, and supplies sent from elsepr
where are consumed as fast as received,
and the homeless are on short allow
ance, owing to insufficient supplies.
Appeals for aid from neighboring towns
come
but the committee are power
No. 61. Is a range on the Pecos river that less toin,help
them. Many, themselves
will support 7,0o0to 8,000 head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or make an ar- sufferers from the flood, contribute to
man, to take a help others. The state of affairs is
rangement with
given number of oattle er sheep for five years, heartrending.
at the end of which time he will return double
Cincinnati, teo. 12. a a. m. ihe
the number of oattle received. Insuring 20 per
river is 68 feet 1 inch and rising an inch
cent Increase.
an hour. The weather is foggy and
No. 614.' Is a range capable of supporting
M,000 head of cattle. There la at present Bu,. mild.
Gallipolis reports a fall commenced
OU0 head of cattle on the range, together, with
all the paraphernalia connected with a wel at 11 a. ra. and has fallen 4 inches up to
This
equipped cattle ranch ruu successfully.
o'clock.
is a magnificent range, well watered, line
At Portsmouth the river is rising
gramma grass, and well sheltered, It is at
onoe a fine dividend paying property and steHdily. Weather mild and foggy.
worthy the attention of capitalists.
ine waters at 1 p. m. is 03 loet 3t
No, (15. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of inches, 2 feet above last year.
ver 100,000 aeres, with cross fence to separate
ine condition 01 tnings in .Newport is
the beef oattle from the general herd. The growing still more frightful.
rattle, some 4,600 in number, are of high grade
The worst fears of damage to the
with plenty of full blooded bulls. This Is one
of the best equipped ranchos In the territory. foundation of buildings is still being reThe home runch Is connected by telephone alized. Many buildings!
in danger,
with one of the railroad stations on the Santa and it is feared that this aflercocn and
Fe road, while the different stations on the tonight may bring a calamity ot the
ranches are eoneeoted by telephone with the
Many people in the
horns ranch . This Is one of toe best dividend worst nature.
paying properties In uit terrltorr, and is houses are unable to get away, and
wortny oi attention.
must be lost if the houses fall.
. .
No. 817. Is a fine mountain range near the
THE QUEEN CITT REFUSES CHARITY.
elty of Las Vegas that will support easily 1,000
The relief committee is receiving
head of cattle, together with all the necessary
buildings. Will oe sold at a good figure.
more liberal contributions, and the day
in Cincinnati is marked with an impetus to relief subscriptions. The city has
taken the proud position of refusing
help from abroad.
At JeUursonville v.uuu people have
been compelled to move into the second
stories.
At Gallipolis the nver is falling
REAL ESTATE AGENT. slowly.
Four relief boats were sent
down today, where 10.000 people are
camping on the bill tops, many suffer
FORTY CENTS A WEEK 1
ing irom nunger.
Ibere is treat danger that the agita
Sale, For Rent, lVost.
Advorttsements-F- or
Found, Wanted, Announcements, etc , will tion of the water by the wind will loosen
type,
at
the houses from their foundations. Sev
be Inserted In this column, this site
forty cents per week for three lines on less. eral more houses in Newport have left
their foundations and some tumbled
over, fortunately all were deserted.
AJTHOUWCEMENT.
inches and
The river is 68 feet 10
T OOD TEMPLARS. The Good Templars rising half inch an hour and raining
will (meet hereafter evgry Tuesday hard.
night at the Odd Fellows' hall.
.
At Cattlettsburg, Ky., the river came
A, U. stuns, oeo-yu
to a stand at 4 a. in. The place looks
like a destroyed town.
WANTED.
At MaysviUe, Ky,, tba river is 0 feet
cher than last year's Hood, and rising
TUT AKTED. A man to take ears of a smal
Address box 1, half an inck an hour. More than a
TV farm and orchard.
f
Springer, N. M.
thousand people are homeless.
JoseDh rruntr and Ueoreo vviniz
TTANTKD. A woman desires tooookordo
were drowned in Mill creek tonight by
Address 'M. O.,
TV general housework.
Ul
204
.
falling from a boat.
Oaiette ofitos.
Cincinnati, ().. Feb. 13. The situa
Brickmakers and bricklayers
WA work IatLockhurt,
Clltton. Anions. Wood tion today has been more gloomy than
a.
Bros.Hopper
wages Annlv to
ever. The river rose almost uninterCo.. Demlng, New Mexico.
ruptedly. The two story brick house
. v v itifnnnnHnn wRnnF.tlnff Frederick 1881 occupied by uñarles A. Mousli ot uo. on
Va., who In
Sixth street near Freeman, fall with a
A Fischer, of Philadelphia,
MlnlnVnu .; will be thankfully great crash owing to weakened foundareceived by his mother. His father has ro- - tions. This is only the beginning and
oently died. Address Mrs. rrederlok "oner,
there is much apprehension on this aciMta
T41 8. Eighth St., Philadelphia, ra.
count.
In Covington and Newport, where
FOR RENT
the nature of the soil niakos the danger
three
greater as the water croeps up on the
TTWR RKNT. Comfortable nous of
nMtmiL aitnated on Merino street Terms houses it has been round necessary to
15th Inst
111 be Vacant on
reasonable.
Jne
remove families to other places. The
cHABLKS ILfRliU.
Apply to
relief committee in charge of the work
bad to act arbitrarily in some cases and
FORI BALE.
land grants, both confirmed and patented and
unoonflrmed, that are the best stock ranges
that can be procured. All grants recommended for confirmation by the surveyor general
are severed from the pabilo domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought In Now Mexico, and range In
sore, owing to
from 20 cents to f 9.00
Íirlos
I
tie and quality of lands, and are la bodies of
from M,00o to 400,000 acres. I will cheerfully
give all the Information possible regarding
this class o Investments.

some-cattl- e

--

.

bead-water-

s.

St. Louis and
Cairo is flooded and trains are aban
doned.
Little Rock. Feb.' 12. The Little
Kock & Ft. Smith railroad bridge over
a bayou near Ozark has been washed
away. It has been raining all night and
this morning. The Arkansas has been
rising rapidly all the forenoon and it is
oenevea that by night it will be b gher
than for several years.

J.

'

REPORT

CONFIRMED.

The news of the fall of Sinkat reached
Suakim this morning, being brought by
a friendly Arab. The chief garrison
made a sortie, and for a long time suc
cessfully repulsed the rebels' attack,
but at last tho attacking forces sained
the advantage and completely destroyed
the garrison, except a few who were
made prisoners. The fate of the women and children is unknown.
The olreets of Suakim Dresent a
heartrending appearanoe. being tilled
with women, whose weeping and wailing give aumistakable evidenoe of their
distross and forebodings.
DESPERATE RESISTANCE.

That you can buy thellbest as

The rain storm sortment of Boots and Shoes at
Waco, Tex.,
prevailing for several days developed the only exclusive boot and shoe
this morning into a perfect tornado and store In Las Vegas.
about 2 o'clock a strong southwest wind
struck the city. Increasing in violence
uutil 4, when a tornado of no little fury
swept over the southern portion ot the
city, doing considerable damage to
property.
Dr. Burleson's residence.
occupied by Rev. O. C. Blunt and family CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
was thrown over, but tne occupants escaped injury. The Horn place on South
First street and a residence on South
fourth street, belonging to W. H. In regard to this department I
Calf e, were also blown down. The music would call particular attention
room at the Waco university was blown to the fact that my aim is to make
off its , brick foundation. Two barns strictly
first claas work, using
on south rifth
street and one
on Webster street were demolished the best stock to be obtained in
and many chimnoys, flues and a great the market, and employing only
number of fruit aud shade trees and a
large amount of fencing were destroyed.
Trainmen sav the storm extended from
Taylor to Waco, and was quite severe THEBESTOF WORKMEN,
at Partlett and Ranger, blowing down
houses in both places.
Galveston. Feb. 12. News specials
give the following details of the storm
Therefore I am able to give my
in north Texas:
customers
a guarantee on all
At Longviow the heaviest rain of the
to
work
made
order and at reaswinter fell last night and today, greatly
already swollen onable prices. No second-clas- s
the
augmenting
streams. It is still raining and much work made at reduced prices.
damage has been done. Stock in the Repairing neatly and promptly
bottoms is being abandoned at this
place. Tonight there was a hoavy done on short notice- - Orders by
washout on the International railroad mail promptly attended to.
near Mineóla, on the Sweetwater.
fhere was a cold norther and sleet lost
night. Stock is suffering greatly.
At Sherman it has been wet lor the
past nine days and a fearful rain fell
throughout the night. The Texas Pa- cifio railroad was washed away for
about two miles west of town. All
communication is out off except by
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
wire.

RISING

RAPIDLT.

Wholesale dealer In

Mi until

Fori

Fob. 13.

11

Ice

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.!!

Office

at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Store Houses in the Mountains, 1 and
the Springs.

1--

Miles above

2

BROWNE&MANZANARES
"in

Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,
OF

JOBBERS

GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale Dealer in

H. SPORLEDER,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting

FURNITURE! And
.

v

EMIL BAUR,

Amy almi

C.
Further advices concerning the fall of
Sinkat stale that Tewtik Bey, preferring
river was S feet for death to surrender, blew uu the fortifi
twenty-fou- r
hours. The water is plow cations, spiked tlie guns, and made a
ing rapidly over the lowest portions of sortie. His 600 men were all massacred.
A CYCLONE.
Argenta, and houses on the river ban
Seven men of war belonging to the
13. A cyclone
are reached only by skiffs. The back channel squadron have been ordered to Texarkana. Feb.
struck the eastern part of the eity this
water ,is now higher than for many Egyptian waters.
The main body was 200
years.
A number of liberal members ef the morning.
wide and lasted 10 minutes, doing
1 here was a second land slide ou the house ot commons have petitioned
-A- NDthe yards damage
to houses and fences,
Little Rock & Fort Smith railroad this government urging more direct inter- freat
May
W.
R.
L.
and
houses
of
T.
afternoon, hurling immense Quantities ference in the affairs of Egypt.
blown from their founda- HOUSEHOLD
GOODS.
cf rock, earth and trees into the river,
Suez, Feb. 13. The greatest activity Frank were
.
and it will be several days bofore the prevails here.
Preparations for the tions.News'
says
special
Wichita Falls
A
trains resume.
despatch of forces to Suakim for the
been a very heayy rain for
Planters in the valley below are still relief of Tokan are being rapidly there has
days,
and night before last 4 I have all kinds of household goods and
several
safe, but if the rise oontinuo for a dav pushed. A contingent of infantry and
there was everything else kept In a
or two the water will begin going over cavalry with guns and camels will be inches fell. This morning
inches of snow. Sheep are suffering
tne levee at south Bend and below. The sent forward as soon as possible.
rains are general throughout the state,
A correspondent at Cairo says that badly.
SECOND HAND STORE.
and most of the small streams are out the disaster to Bakor Pasha's army
order and nalelde,
"
of the banks and flooding the bottoms. caused nothing like the sorrow which By
;
All kinds of goods
Western Associated Press.
among Englishmen here over
Fort Smith. Feb. 12. Heavv rains provails
morning
12.
This
NEW
Fob.
York.
have swollen all the streams, and the the massacre at Smkat. There is a uni aJUhe Fifty-nint- h
street station on the BOUGHT:ANDj30LD,
Arkansas river has risen 11 feet and is versal feeling ef humiliation and sharfft elevated railroad an
unknown woman,
rising 9 inches an hour. The prospects that tho gallant men of Sinkat were in the
Dresenco of the other passengers.
C.
killed almost within sight of British
are lor higher water than since 1844.
gave
shot
a man who
the name of V ictor IXTH 8THEBT,
ships.
LAS VEOAS.
thinnAndree
tho
and
in
thigh,
Osi the Kanawha.
A correspondent at Suakim says the uralton
to
pistol
put
him,
killed
ing
a
had
she.
By Western Associated Press.
Sinkat garrison, reduced by hunger,
her own temple and blew her brains
Charleston, VV. Va.. Feb. 13. The destroyed the military stores and issued out.
No explanation of the crime is
600 strong to fight or die. The
forth
government boat Bee and towboat John rebel hordes
JEWELER
TURING
rushed forward and speedi- - given.
here from distribThe man shot at the eievateo rauroaa
overpowered them and massacred
uting provisions to flood sufferers along
said he was a German; had been
the Kanawha river yesterday and last every man. Un entering the town the station
was a journalist
night. An associated press correspond- rebels put every one to the sword. An in America six months;
with a German newspaper Dealer in Watches, Diamonds
ent accompanied the party. No such attack on Suakim is now considered connocted
and teacher in an educational estabsuffering has ever been caused by high imminent.
and Jewelry.
lishment. He admitted knowing the
water on the Kanawha river.
KEEPING TURKEY OUT.
woman who shot him, but rofused to Gold snd Silver Mexican flllirree
En- At Buffalo half the town is submerged.
London. Fob. 12. A disDatch to the give any explanation.
specialty. Money
graving and repairing
but Deonle as a general tliinf am well Post
says that
from Constantinople
tne
police
on
mat
have
The
discovered
vaiuuuiea.
loaned
supplied with food.
while Lord Dufferin was conducting ne- young woman was Jennie H. Almey,
No. 20 Sixth Street.
At Leon, a place 01 200 people, every
NEW MEXICO.
with the porte for the purpose aged 24, who taught in a Kindergarten LAS VEOAS. - thing is under water, and the people are gotiations
of determiuing a basis for Turkish in- school. She lived at 111 West lwenty- suffering for food and clothing.
tervention in the Soudan, the French fifth street. A large package of letters
At 1't. l'leasaut, a town of 3.000 peo ambassador informed the porte that m
Andree's room, which she had writple, every feot of ground is at least 6 trance bad received assurances
from ten to him, show that he had promised
SIXTH STREET.
feet under water, and fully 100 houses England that no Turkish intervention
to marry hor and afterwards retused,
have been, washed away.
in the Sondan would be allowed. This but whether he had betrayed her or not
tomorrow the lino will leave with a greatly increased tho irritation of the could not be
ascertained. It was said UIEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
second load of provisions. The steamer porte.
at Miss Almov's boarding house that
Winona left today with provisions for
IN THE HOUSE OF she went away every morning early and
towns along the river. The whole lower WARM DEBATE
rnnlnntlir nn hand all kinds of Voirntshlrs
LORDS.
did not return until late at nignt, ana 11 and Produoe. Eggs, Iluttcr and Fish st lowest
part 01 the Aanawha river va lev is
London, Feb. 12. In the house of is supposed she passed tne day watch-no- - priecs.
overflowed.
Andrea's house. The police find
lords on making a motion of censure
GOODS DELIVERED FKEE.
Relief for Ihe Haflerers.
the Marquis of Salisbury said that if the that the two became acquainted last
A committee of citizens at Boston has government had resolved either to hold autumn at a house whore they boarded.
Andree cannot possibly recover, in
been appointed to make collections for or abandon Sennar, Oen. Hicks might
sufferer by the western floods.
been saved. His loss was due to their his anteniortens statement this afterIhe Pennsylvania railroad companv vacillation and their indifference, their noon Andree admitted that he was en
contributed $4,000 for the sufferers by inconsistency ending in a panic. The gaged to marry Miss Almey, but broke
rMVATE DI8PEN8AKY.
western floods.
news would now run through the whole his promise on discovering mat sne was
divorced wile. He would not give
Robert Garrett has ordered free trans Mohammedan world that England had
Kearney Street, Ban Francisco, California.
portation of provisions or other gifts on been defeated again nnd again, and any further particulars.
the Baltimore & Ohio road for sufferers was now being hunted out of Egypt.
THE EXPERT SPECIALIST.
Harder and SnlelUe.
by floods and the free use of the Balti England's name would be a legacy of
more & Ohio telegraph.
halted and contempt to Egyptians. In Uy Western Associated Press.
Chicago. Feb. 12. When Thomas TTVR. ALLEN IS A KEG' LAR GRADUA! KD
Wheeling, Feb. 12. Relief is com conclusion the marquis asked whether
University of Michi
wuiKhmaster, reached 1J PliyBlolan from Ihe
ing libernlly, but the committee is ul the abandonment of garrisons of brave Aiken, a railroad
gan,
nas uevoipti n nii'iimw in iuubiuuj' ui
men to slaughtor and the surrender of hume last night after bis (Iuj'b work, be peoisino
heavy expense yet.
mr.n.
sipunw
aiseascs.
.
. ...1
a
.1
ou the floor MUI
......
.iiff.iln. ftnm
m
wu.f win
ruuLim,
"iril.
Senator ayne, ot Uluo, telegrsmhed women and children to the horrors of found his wife lviuir dead
an oriental victory involved no guilti- with a bullet in ber bead, and . W. neeiri'OtBof youtniuilinai8cr.iioiiBoreioeBses
a subscription of $1.000
l0- Physical
and
n
Nervous
mturorycarB,
s,
boarding
Aiken
bookkeeper
at
A telegram was received Irom the ness, and exhorted the lords uot to be Feltz.a
Kcmemlwr the
iMlily, Lost Manhood, etc.
was lviuir across his wife's body with riocior
secretary of war authorizing the mayor accomplices in this dishonor.
a venetable compound, the result of
hai
Lord Uranvillle, foreign secrotarv. two bullet wounds in his body and un ni my years of special practloe and haul study,
to expend f.uuu and draw ou tho de
under nis special uuvice nns uuvur
said tho policy of the government was conscious, reliz ureu an me sDois. a which
partment.
of BiicceSH In the cure of lost manhood,
directed according to articles in letter left by him indicated that he had failed
ihe relief committee reports the uot
prostatorrhca,
etc.
wo
criminally
intimate with the
worst need to be clothing and bedding, foreign journals. Lord Salisbury was been
man, and was iealous of the attentions
11 he meant
Experience
Hospital
a
Mr
laboring
mistake
under
followiiig
13
The
Toledo. O.. Feb.
of another man. It is thought tullz (Havinir been surgeon In eharire of two leading
aDDeal has been issued bv the sunrcnm to convey the impression that any
survive.
cannot
talH)
European
power
me
enarjlea
IO
had
hoftn
remonstrated
treat ail prívale
with
01 tne nnients 01 Honor:
troubles with excellent results. I claim to be
He protested against the
THEIR dictator
PEOPLE TO LEATE
COMPEL
Feb. 11. Distress call to all England.
surgeon,
tborouiibly
Toledo.
Physloian
and
skillful
a
Uncle
James In the llanda of
HOUSES.
Lodges of Honor: Thousands of fami- idea that because a foreign army se Frank
intormea in my specially
am.
.English
England
olucers
lected
was
these
houses
cases
of
the
In two or three
lies are suffering from the awful floods
Xssoclsted Press
Diseases of Han.
are now off of their foundations or 01 the Uluo and its tributarv streams. thereby made responsible tor that by Western
army's success. It would be no econoAll will receive my honest opinion of their
Kansas Citt. Feb. 12. U. 8. Mar
washed away and there undoubtedly This 'Only needs to bo known to induce my
of the blood of English soldiers to shals Elliott and Pease left tonight with complaints no exporimoniinfr. uonsunauon
would have been loss of life if the peo inBtant aid, much or little, from each of
ruKB ana smciiy pnvaie. i;nurinB reusouHuie.
ple had been left to act on their own be our 8,000 lodges and 130,000 members send them to hold the Soudan. Eng Krank James for liuiitsville, Ala., to Call on or address DH ALI.KW,
Shoals
Mussel
nau
no
charge
ana
of
the
the
answer
t
land
inuia
he
in
interest
Kearney St., San rranoiseo, uai. uraoe
half.
The distress is too great to relieve
to a daily, to 8 evening! Sunday, 10
It is understood that bis hours,only.
Owing to the general impression here through a singlo channel. Aid may be Soudan, nor indeed had Egypt any per- murder.
.
toll!
ro.
Interest in that countrv. Whv friends will endeavor to secure bis
that the flood would not exceed last sent by telegraph or otherwise to either manent
year and that there woald be less sufi ot tne lollowing persons to be dis this great sympathy for Sinkat and To- - lease on bail. The plan of the departure
represented not more than a was kept secret until tbe tram started
Lost.
raring contnbutions are much slower tributad: Col. Louis Wilson, Cincm kar, which
coming In. They have now reached nati; S. O. Schofield, Wheeling, W. Va. fiftieth of the troops in the Soudan F It
Two checks, one from J. S. Duncan
necessary
now
for
Virginia
was
nedlatrleted.
govermnnt
the
ap
35,000.
exclusive
of
$50,000
about
Judge Robert J. Breckenridge, Louis'
to tho undersigned of 150.75 and one
be carelul so as not to clash with the Dy Western Associated Press.
propriated by the oounctl. This had ville. Ky.: Judge Okev Johnson. Par to
trom Calvin Fislc. calling for $27.15.
Richmond, Feb. 12. Tbe senate and Partios are warned against accepting
kersburg. W. Va.: lliomasK. Richards. larger views of Cen. 'Gordon. Since
been anticipated already.
defeat of Baker Pasha it had been house today by s strict party vote
The employes 01 the uoiumbus, u.,
anesville, u. ; John a. twan, Coving. the
impossible to relieve Sinkat. passed a bill redisricting tbe state for tbe same and the banks are13arequested
buggy company have given a day's ton, Ky.; Kuv. i bomas Boylo, Alie' altogether
rk,
government
had no intention of representatives ia congress. The bill to stop payment. v J. M.
The
wages, amounting to si.uw, ana many gbany, Pa.
R. H. Cochran.
Lias eiras not springs.
if
&gypt,
occupying
signed
by
but
would
immediately
enrolled,
remain
was
doubling
are
tneir subscriptions.
there simply long enough to secura
bv the nresidinir officers and sent to the
It rained verv heavily nearly twe
Railroad Aeeldenc.
Force of circumstable government.
snows
srovornor. Ine redisiriciinic
hours tonight and at 12 o'clock the river Bv Westorn Associated Press.
obliged
the
had
government
stances
to
eight districts democratic anu two coai
reached 6 leet.
13.
Chattanooga,
Feb.
The
second
go
had
than
farther
proposed.
it
But
ition.
At Lawrenceburg, ind., the steam tug section of a freight train ran into the
the cabinet ougnt to reduce England's
Wave, plying between that placa and rear of the first section
of the Cincin connection with Egypt to the objects
MManser Barned.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Aurora, sung wnue attempting to taae nati & Southern near Rockwood,
Term., declared bv the government.
By Western Associated Press.
passengers from the steamer City of
morning. The caboose, cars and
this
Salisbury's
was
motion
carriod.187
to
St. Louis. Feb. 12. The stoamer Vv.
Madison. No one drowned.
engine were badly damaged.
81.
P. Halliday of Mew Orleans anchor line, First Class in all its Appointments
water is ranter, a braKeman, was killed,Frank
Pomerot. O.. Feb. 12. The
and
THE
DEBATE
IN
HOUSE,
THE
was burned to the waters edge, at 4
Nine-tentnow gradually reoeding.
another seriously injured.
Northcote in the commons made the o'clock this morning. Private Watch
1
of the buildings of the town are still
motion of censure.
He stronglv de man Matt Brown, tbe only person on
in the water, ana lou are moved irom
Cancel Oat stud stilled.
saennce
to
was
taiten
nounced
and
the
of
burned
badly
Oen.
Hicks.
board
Yesterday
water
the
By Western Associated Press.
their foundations.
Egypt, he said, should have limited its tbe city hospital. Loss fiou.uuu.
stood 18 inches on the second noor et
Little Rock, Feb. 13 Tony Peace.
the Grand Delcber. the principal hotel. an old negro living naar Rocky Com operations to the country where she
Several salt furnaces here and in the fort, Little River county, was called to could succeed, or should have made
towns are completely bis door Saturday night and murdered bettor preparations for carrying the
neighboring
further, but in neither case
wrecked and then badlv damaged. by a party of five masked men. It is expedition
Thousands of barrel of manufactured believed the object was robbery. Citi did Egvnt receive the aurmnrt mm
England which she had every right to
salt are destroyed.
zens nave organizeu ana are trying to expect,
The coai miners at Minersvuie, Syra discover ine assassin.
,'
Gladstone, rising to reply, was greetcuse, Hartford City, and neighboring
ed with loud nnd prolonged cheers. He
Villages are flooded and it will require
Bally.
Fire
ri.
met Aorthcote's motion with direct
months and large expense to free them By Western Associated Press.
negatives. He denied there had been
from water. Id the meantime many
Dak., Feb. 12. At 3 p. m.
Pierre,
vacillation or inconsistency in the gov
miners will ba obliged to seek employ fire broke out at Ft. Sully, and at
ernment's Egyptian policy. The situ
tnent tisewnere.
o'clock three companies were burned ation in Egypt was not the situation
GROWING WORSE,
out. The fire is still raging. No assist- which they had found. They had
Lawrenceburo, Feb. 12. The con- ance can be rendered, as the nearest 10 aeep intact tne interests 01 the tried
800.
More
worst).
water is in the Missouri, nearly a mile 000,000 who 00m posed the British em- growing
houses
ia
dition
distant.- - The barracks will all be niPn
are floating away.. Only one day's
remains. Plenty nas been sent. burned, throwing the soldiers out, with
Gladstone stated that 4,000 men had
but the only mode 0! aocess la by boats tne mercury xo degrees oeiow zero,
been ordered to Suakim... Gen. Gordon. '
THE ARKANSAS
The rise in the

Goods,

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

WAGfOKTS.

1

A. MAETIN,

WIND-MILLS-

E. W. SEBBEN,

PUMPS

'

.

J. FITZGBRRELL

Orcat Excitement In Englan- dGovernment Censured In
the House of Lords.

i.

ONE-HAL-

ner for sale at a bargain. To stock men desiring to establish themselves on the Pecos
river mis property win Dear investigation.
I HAVE for sale; several, Mexican

Capture of Sinkat and Massacre
of the Garrison.

Another Egyptian Victory.
Two dwellings drifted down the river
y o'clock. suDDosed to be from By Western Associated Press.
,
Lawrenceburg.
London, Fob. 12. It is renorted that
At 10 o clock the water was 10 inches me reoeis nave captured Sinkat. ihe
above last February and still rising.
cabinet has been summoned to discuss
the bgyptinn question.
RISING AGAIN ABOVE.
Official dispatches confirm the renort
J he river is
riTTSBURG, feu.
01 me capture 01 sinkat.
xne cabinet
swelling again 2 inches an hour. l)is is painfully
impressed.
patches from above report continued
it is probable that large reinforce
rains and the water rising.
People
living in the bottom lands are tilled ments of troops and marines will be
immediately dispatched to Kgypt.
with apprehension of another flood.
It is rumored now that Tokan has
fallen
Into the bands of the rebels.
Trouble Beginning an the Missis.

St. Louis. Feb. 12. Trains from
The Force of the Flood on the Charleston,
Mo., to Cairo and Belmont.
interest in a
F
THE
on the Iron Mountain road, hare been
Ohio Transferred from
snscnlOoent stocked cattle ranch In Western
Texas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
discontinued, owing to high water. The
Wheeling to Cin- -.
should Investigate this property.
Texas & St. Louis narrow gauge is
under water at Bird's Point. Mo., and
cinnatl.
I HAVE a majfnifieent Water Front
the narrow gauge between

country to its former pacined condition

By Westorn Associated Press.

aoout

Call and see me.

oattle.

he said, had a plan of his own for extri
eating the garrison and restoring the

KA1NS AND TORNADOES.
The Natkes GainlAnother Great
Victory in the
Northern Tezaa Visited by a Terrible
Storm and Flood.
Soudan.

sult.

Floods and Tornadoes Devas
tating the Whole
Country.
the

I AM

Feb. 12. Shortly before 10 o'clock: tonight a heavy storm of
over from the
and
passed
wind
rain
northwest. It is feared the result here
and at Lawrenceburg will be terrible
The morning alone will reveal the re

ENGLANDJN EGYPT,

PRICE 5 CENTS.:

T. W. HAYWARD

NOE

,

&

- "XPV

FIXTURES

IRE

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel.

Flour,

DEPOT FOR

"

&C.1

and. Foedi
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.
THE

G-reH- n.

BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

Warehouses on Railroad Track,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
.

2

t

'

S68-t-

VV

.

The Douglas street maltraes
FOB SALE. Ttnlnr
tii ui business. Own
er's haaltn will not permit Indoor work. For
second
saleehsso. Apply to C. A.- Martin,
.
band mat., on Sixth street.

tot

B. DEGARMO'S

VÍLLUM

NEW
'

At WARD

OPERA

TAMME'I

HOUSE.

DR.

t

ALLEN'S

. .1 11

-

PALACE

i

- J.
(
tm
and gentlemen's elass Monday and
Thursday evenings, at o'olook, six weeks,
.
twice a week,,

f

Isaías

v.hi

-

.

..14

00
0

Gentlemen
Young ladles', misses' and. masters olass
Batuiday at p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p
IS 00.
m. Six weeks. Twice a week.
BVv
ui4hr Information aDDlV at Mr. Wffl
Abramow
Kosentnsl
offloe
at
DeOarmo's
,
sky's Novelty Emporium.

CHOP

FEED.

CORN

. kui

--

P.! TRAWBLT.

ra-tin-

LAS TOGAS,

KllT

MIXIOO

ili'illliii.

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest
malt and hops, and warranted to give"
entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED
KBER
Is
second to none in the market.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- -

EX.

Leininger feRothgeb, Props.
PUT DOWN THE PEIGES.
PUSH UP

THE TRADE!

As t have no rent swl nn fnrr-ma- n
to pay for my custom drpurt
mem, 1 will niftse you frmiulno
French Calf no Mercior brsud nmitp
In Switzerland):

l

T0NÍÍUE BOOTS
at $13.00.
$13 00 PLAIN BOOTS AT
$12.00.

$15.00

71

CS3(v

tlO. Button. Lace or
Congrega, at S9.0U.
Remember that a dollar
saved is a dollar madeAn early call will be
ereatly obliged.
-

J B. --MACKEL,
AT THE

CITY

SHOE

RAILROAD

STORE.
AVE.,

Ready Víade" Boots
f
Shoes at
P. RUMSEY & SON and of
former prices

:

COR1Í FEED
Is now prepared to sell CHOP
nrloe. at the grist mill, north
muMCall
or
on
address
of the bridge.
.1

HOTEL,

nun Ulillli

SALT LAKE PEACHES,
SALT LAK B. APPLES,
.A.
WILSOIsPS.

one-lial-

AWBIL,

Commission Uercliani,
TITIAT.T1T1

XTVT

Wool, Hides and Pelts, I
Weat Lao Vecsria
Brldso
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oming

(EST A.BLI8HED

will be the winning man of their party,

fertfo

TZRM8 OF SDBSCHLPTIO!

IN ADVANCE

rotfTAUi

John Pendarlea, Proa.

Dealer In

LUMBER

It

M

r

I'ri-har-

aUEET.

10,-0-

would meet the views of the tax payers,
progress towards centralization
candidates does not ap
presidential
upon
as usual in
rapidly
as
to
ran
pear
years. The time is not far distant when the Chicago convention will
Beet to settle the nominee question, on
the Bepublican side. The Democrats of
Ohio leem to think Standard Oil Fsyne

Tm

HESS
JOHN Manager,
General

MARC ELLIN O

NO. 11

PIANOS

Disoases.

&

mnv be tuderlnir from the effeoti ot
youthful fullloi! or Indiscretion will do well
to avail tbeniaelvea of this, the greatest boon
ever mm ai ine auar or Buneriug numanity,
Dr. Spinney will Kuareiitee to forfeit SoOOfo
erery:caae of seminal weakness, or private dis
ease of any kind or character that wbicb he
uoaertaaea ana tans to euro .

OEG-ANS- I

B.i ge St., East of First

ft

wfo.

D R

National Bank, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DB NPINNEY ACO..
11 Kearny St., San Francisco

M

No. 11 Koarney Street,

THE DOLLAR;

Triath íli, Chronic,

City Shoe Store.
tSSIG
J. MENDENHALL,

A.

-

REMEDY

IDTEIE.

Is a certain cure for
Debility
Nervous

l.oat

Gas-Fittin-

Tools,
Oak. Ash add Hickory Plank, l'onlar Lumbar,
Suokei, rollo, Patent Wheele, Oak and Asb
Tonrnea. Com.llni fules. Hutu. Carriage.
Waxon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlags
rorglnga. Keep on band a run stool or

Wagons, Buckboards,

Send in your ordora, and hart your Tabletea
made at Bows, ana loop tne money in me isr- -

ntory.

Also Aront for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein waa-on-

O. J. HAYWAED,

FULTON MARKET
13 CENTER STHKET,
NEW MEXICO

(under bis spcolal advice and
111 not cure.
Prico, tU a bottle
SI0. Bent to any ad
dress, oonfldentiiilly. In private name If deHired, by A. K. Mintió, M. D., 11 Kearney St
san í raociHco, uai.
Bend for psmphlet and lint of questions.
IHAHPLE HOTTI.F. FREE
Will be sent to anv one applying by etUj
staling symptoms, sex and ago. strict secrecy
in regard to all business transactions.
treatment,)

C.HEISE,

REPORT

ca,n snip to any
trauk rtirbt by tbe kiln and
point on tbe A., T. k 8. í, R. K.
Leave ordonat Lockbart k Co., LaaJVcr".
or address,

Lime Company.
II

n.

THE ALLAN
0

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will bur vour Copper Ores and
par Cash for them.
Write for Price List

trb

ir.'u
y

ra

a

WBr

80
Ahfolutely cured
Pierce" PateaA
.iav. by Dr.jtflaatio
M sum Mia
Truaa
kirraiiiHl thp onlTKlefltrloTrua
in ih world. EntirrlT didereatfroiK
othere. Perfect Hetaiuer, and is wo ra
l.W...n(i nnnifhrt niL'ht suid OAT. UUTel
'th iTiiowríod lT. J. SliiuiM ofNew .Yorkj,
and hundred at then. Nbw Illurtratea paiif- plilct free. containing mljinflmnatioi

a, w

tvja

ITl

ula.lSo.

St. , Si.

Dr. BATE
85 S. Gi2St.,0pp. Court House, CHICAGO.
aTheOldert Special.at
Areolar rradoaU.
tttatea. whotte u k lonu extkbiexck,
Id

TrbiHiy,Jynpften?it,8rminnl
UrntfnilC
Hexual Vtcay, Mental
H Lili U U V Lo
and Fhyiical Weakness, Failing Memory,
Development,
Weak Eyt Stunted
excesses or any

jmprai-men- ts

to Marriage, etc., from
cause, speedily, safety and privately Cured,

jraYouiur. Middle-Ac-

M. D. "Wells & Co.

d
and i men, ana an
need inedioal ak.Ul and eitperlenee,oonult
Dr. Bate at onoe. His opinion ooeta nothing, and may
are fular misery and shame. When inconvenient
bb mhi
to viatt tae city ior ireawneni, mnaicinen
verywhere ly mail or expresa IVee from obaer-vailo- n.
It
nt
that a physician who
is
gives hi whole attention to a class of diseases atarreat skill, and physicians throughout ths
tains
oonntry, knowing this, frequently recotnmenddifflcult
eases to the Oldeet Mpeclnllst by whom every
Bate
known rood remedy is used.
and Experience make hit opinion of supreme Importance. rThose who call see no
(Jonenltationsf
eneredly
ree
and
one but tho Doctor.
eonfldentlal. Cases which have failed in obtaining
relief eisewnere. especially sonciieu. nmime
to 4j
treated. Call or write. Hours, from
(iuws xo Health
to At fiundavH, lO to
asmr Fbeb. AUUrDH M ssUUVV

who

ca

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GrRANITE

MONUMENTS

1.

Or Tombstones.

L. C. BOYINGTON'S
AUTOMATIO

WRITE TO

PATENT

GREEJL,EE9 DRAKE
Box 474.

CO.

CABINET FOLDING BEOS

Pueblo, Colorado

LOCKE'S
CORNER

OENTEE

foar tlmcsthc nuantitv.

STREET
AND
AYENTJE.
.

G-RAN- D

'

cjí-

t

.

Ttiemost nerfMtly nalnnced FOLDING BED In the
world. Bubntantlal, yet so liaht that achlldcnnopn
and clone It with fuse. Thcr combine CURAT
It la tl
BTRKN'OTH. BEAVTÍ and TJTIUTy.
VEU? BBsf, most compact, EASIEST FOl.DKI!
BED, and is now offered to tbe nnhllc as the CHEAPEST patent Folding Bed on the market. It ECONOMIZES SPACE, saves WEAK snd TEAR of
keeps tha BEDDING CLEAN FROM DUST,
nd Is rapidly snperaedlnR all otherbnl. In tho
families of the rich and poor alike la all sections of

"'nia'de

in

BITRF

RESSHKG

ATT,

rABIWKT, BOOK-UAMBOARD,
and VKITINO-DKMIlluBtrated
feeñd
tur IKacriptlve and

A K,
y
Htyleav

HIDK--

circular.

Factory&OffIce,14B5 State St. Chicago

Myer Friedman cVBro,

tFTn sending for circular with prices, please Dams,
this nailer.

OF THE CONDITION

UEAD1XU

OF.LA.8 VEGAS,

Liquor Dealer

fbltoreVand wafter
Electric Appliances

are sent on 30 Dayi' Trial.

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG BR OLD,
niiTerlnff from Nurtodí Dbbilitt,
WHO areVitality,
Líck or Nerve Foaci ahd
TiooB, Wajtimo Wuinimiki, and all thuta (liseaiHtt
f a PuuoNiL Katurb resulting1 fnm Asunis nd
StxMxly relf.f and completo
Dthrb CAUtRf.
UiAi,TB,Vi0OR

rto

and Manhood Ouarantred.
the Nineteenth Century.
The ffrandttftt dlscorery
Bead at one (or llluatrated Pamphlet free. Addresf
HARSH
VOLTAIC HIT CO.,
All, MICH,

077,1122 43
11,1124

"W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
W, S. Hume.
Champagnes,
wines and Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer.

Las Vepas,

60

New Mexico.

United States bonds to aeoure olrcu- MAIfUrAETUREB Of
50,000 00
lutlon
Q. MAEZ, Proprietor.
F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
Other 8tocka,tKind8 and morttrngos.
H,fA X)
Due from approved reaorvo arenta, 75, KM Sit
Wholesale and Retail.
Duo from other national banka ... 865,214 42 Tin, Copper ami Sheet Ironwares.
7.0-2-Í
Due from rjtute llnnka and bankers
el
K"Hl oatuto, furniture, and futures
18.1B8 49
Current expenses and taxespaid....
10,047 tki
Rooflnc and Spouting and Repairs made on
P.O.
NEAR
BRIDGE STREET,
H43 70
rrcimuruB paiu
snort nodce.
WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF
12,790 2t
Chcvka and other cash Items
(East of Shupp's tragón shop.)
Hlllaof other banks
3,005 00
,
3VX.
paper
currency,
Fractional
3V.
nickels,
Xj.A.0 .VEG-ABLASTEQA3,
NEW MEXICO
ano 00
and pennies
,
Specie
8.0H3 OH
Leirul tender notes
00,668 00
Hedemntion fund with U. 8. Treas
urer 6 per cent, of circulation).
1,260 00
Due from 17. a. Treasurer, other
WITHOUT MEDICINE.
than 5 per cent, redemption
fund ....
Si 00 A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magne- iiBiu iu luu numun nysiern.
Aluctrlcity
Total ,
t90,5 7
and Maanctlsm utilized as never
re
AND OUR GOODS ARE ALWAYS PRESS AND CLEAN.
for healing- - tho sick.
LIABILITIES.
D. D. D. Sour Mash from Rob- Capital stock paid In
We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all Our Prices and Goods
$100,000 00
THE MAGNETIOIi APPLIANCE CO.'S
12,000 00
Surplus fund
County, Tenn.
I, ninvmeu pronta
83,6.17 to
Nutlonal Bank notos outstanding., 4(1,000 06
IVXM.aVXi.otlo
inuiviuimi ucpooii auujeui
(303,881 00
to check
Demand certificates of
FOR MEN 13
80,068 71
THE BEST BHAND8 OK
Successor to
Time certificates of deposit 61,807 M
Due to other National
Or money refunded,
73,937 OS
(farrantel to Cure the following disBanks
to State Banks and
eases wilhuut merll.
Imported and Domestic Cigars Due
157,010 02 716,788 62 oiur rams in tns back, nips, head or limbs,
bankers
nervous debllitv.lumbairo. or ireneral debilliv.
Total
SKH,32
70 rhenmatism. paralvsis. neuraliria. solatloa.il In.
eases of ths kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
Territory of Nw Mixioo, I,!
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
liver, gout, seminal emissions, lmpotency,
Comrrr or Hah Minnir. f
I, Joshua 8. Raynolds, cashier of the abors heart disease, asthma, dyspepsia, constipaTOILET AND FANCY GOODS,
named bank', do solemnly swear that the shove tion, erysipelas. lrBlgestion, hernia or rupstatement Is true to the best of aiy knowledge ture, oatarrB. piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc
When any debility ot the generative organs
uuu ueiiei.
occurs, msi viiamy, lacs or nerve lorce and
JOSHUA 8. RATN0LD3, Cashier.
vigor, wasting weakness, and ail those dis
Subscribed snd sworn to Before me this 14th eases of a personal nature, from whatever
any or januarv. ttm.
cause, tne continuous stream ot Magnetism
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ALl'HEUS 8. KEEN. Notary Public
tbe parts must restore RAILROAD AVENUE,
Íenneating through
Correct A tt oat:
action. There is no mlstaks
JEKFEHHON RAYNOLDS 1
about this appliance.
OKOltOB J. D1NHRL.
VDIrcotori.
II you are amicted with
JOSHUA 8 KAVNOLD3
lame back, weakness of
To the
the spine, falling ef the
womb, louoorrhoea, chronic ulceration of tbe
hemorrhage
or Hooding,
incidental
! womb,
nalnful. sut Dressed and irregular menstrua
DEALER IN
tion, barrenness, and chango of life, this is the
beet appliance ana curative remeay known,
for all forms of fomale difficulties It Is un
and West Las Vetas.
surpassed by anything before Invented, both
as a curative agent and as a source of power
GLASSWARE,
COMPLETE STOCKS.
and vltalluttlon.
Price of either Belt with Magnetlo Insoles
sent by expresa, C. O. D., and examinaREASONABLE! PRICES. $10,
tion free, or by mall on receipt of price. In
ordering send measure of waist and size of
hoe. Konilttance can be made in currency,
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Ropairlnir done with neatness snd despato
Central
tent In letter at our risk.
Formerly of the Grand
Tbe Magnetion Garments are adapted to all Second band (roods bouirnt and sold.
' '
worn
ages,
over
tne
unaerciotning
are
(not
Hotel, Tombstone, A. T.
next to tne ooayiiae me many uaivaoic ana
Klectrle numDugs aavenisea so extensively)
and should be taken off at night. They bold
power forever, and are worn at all sea
their
"Ose.
Good for Family
sons of the year.
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Bend sump for "New Dopartura In Medical
Treatment without Medicine," with thousands
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
Detail Dealer in
of testimonials.
THB MAÜNETION APPLIANCE CO.,
'
At 25 Centi per Bottle, it
218 SUte Ssreet. Chicago, 111.
HAH1IESS AND SADDLES
1ST 13
Mora. Send one dollar in postage sumns or TXJkJaV
currency (in letter at our ilsk) wlih size of
placed
porfeot
large
In
been
Mag
bouse
has
and Is kept In first-ola- as
try
a
order
reeentlr
pair
of
worn,
usually
and
our
This
shoe
It rib.
And KverythlnsT in the Line of
more visiters can iw aooommouaieu toan iw aur osner botel in (own.
netic luaoies, ana oe eonvinoea oi ine power
Magnetlo
Appliances.
our
residing
In
per
other
BottI
60o.
OLD POBT WINK.
Positively no cold leet when they are worn, or
.
louyi
saonejr rofunuea.
SWEET CATAWBA. 80. M

STAR GROCERY.

DISEASE CURED

Gilt Edge Sour Mash,
ertson

Kidney 33elt

GROCERIES

GOODALL & OZAKNE,

PUKE DKUGrS, CHEMICALS,

saroaa.

MaSIMl
Arran.

VOITAIO BELT, and Other ELSCTanj
ELECTRO
We will send on Thirty Days'
Trial, TO MEN, YODliS OK OLD, who are sufferint
from NaaTOlia Dshimty, Lost Vitautt, and those
diseases of a PaasoNAl. NATUaa resultlns fron
and eon
Asusas and OTHaa Causes. Speedy relief Manhood
restoraUon to HSALTn. Viooa and
8leu
iiabaktiid. Bend tonco for llluatrated Pamphlet

free. Address

Voltaic Belt

Mes.

XWW&T9$

BQLU8.
iutrunrrix. Thlatreatmeaiof .
NervoftJ-Deblll- tv
and
T)eJi.v LsitiniformlT
tnoownfnl bear.3 ttuea ba Vrfect diacnoiii,
anu
abnorate
ttiethoda
thor
new nnd direct
Full infnrmntion aod Tratlw ire.
oarhneM.
AddreM CoOfraltinR Phjician of
i

MARSTON

--

REMEDtC0..48W.14lhSU

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
POPTJLAE,
-

TiAH

CARL'S on the Plaza.

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

33. 33.

HOTDEJXj
W

3VHJ3CIOO,

Taylor, Proprietor.

New York,

"CH0ICE- -

NE W--

SEEDS!FRUITS!

the beat; both Dew and old. Planta, Treea,
Heedtv fto., by mail, a HjctsvJtT. Saiarrí!
puarwutéd. 00 oooice.cheap, 9 1 Beta, for eumple:
Ml of
Vines,

I2R0SESS$I

PACKETS rLOWtasEKDB, $1.
30
For tha other
St Seta snd 1,001 thlnirs
be.

68

sides, send for our illustrated Catalogue of over 100
pasee, free. Aon. ftMr nor morliaSM. Bstab.
taOyrs. suuacrea. icilanreureenriousea.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PA1.ESV1IJ.E, l.AKK COliNXV, OHIO

i nnnu
HDUIIfJ

All thoM who from IndlamK
tlonH.excmaM or other cauaM
are weak , n n nerved, low sptr
i ted. physically
dralnd,ao4
unable Co perform Itfw'adiH
properly, can be certain-l- y
and permanenUy cured,
without atomach medicinen.
Endorsed by doctors, ministers and tbe Dress. Ths Jid
icol WeeMy says: Tba old
plan of treating nerTvaasM-blllt- r,

ua

Ac,

Phyaleml

Dms.my

is wholly superseded

sured of certain restoration
to full and perfects mavta
Ho4a1,
Himple, .effective,
cleanly, pleanani. Bend for
treatise. Consultation wtta
phyfiiclAn free.
MARSTON REMEDY CO.,
,
46W.14üiltWMtwTwM.

STORES

WM. MALBEOUF,

Marshall, Mice

powers. praiUvtur decor
a faUur to 9rform 11 fe
dm., is properly ara oauwd hj
c T" of youth, to.,
exoc'"
will tun VKi.L'eot and Ituting
rcUsTrntioD to lobat health
ávr
T3ua Bttavnhood in

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

East

Co.,

WeakNervoiisMen

Given to the
Prompt and Careful
1
Prescription rade.

Socorro, New Mexico.

Proprietress.

,

BAR FIXTURES.

IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
CIGARS
-

KESOUKCES.

I,oain and dltcounta

Overdraft...

Las Vegas, H. W. WTMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
3NT.

ration of

In tho Territory of New Mexloo, atttbeoloao
oí UUBIQ08B, iFooomoorsi, iota:

and Pelts,

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

TSEDB

presi-denti-

iRUPTUKE
tn
to &

radicated from the ijiUm lor

QUEENS WARE, Etc.

HOT Sl'IUlNCS

3iaM.0tht.,t.Loul,lo.

Kidney. KlodOer, hrupiioni,
Mouth.
orea. Hwelllna; of the Olanda, Sor florad
ftad
Tkmat. Hnnaa. Pnlnt. DemianentUr
lile.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

Wool, Hides

-- OP TH- B-

Burned in n I'ntent
TWO
Draw Kiln
E.
BROWN,
MRS.
J.
evenly
burned.
Kallraod
consequently

And

wn

the United
perfeet method and pura modioine ioiura rpkkdt
and permanent (JUBKS of aü Private, Chronic and ,
Nervoae Diseasea. Aflactioneof the Blood, kln.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

Is a Regular Physiclsn
graduate of the Unl

versity of Pennsylvania, will agree to forfeit
aouu ror a case or tnia ama ine vital

PARK HOUSE

Constantly on hand, best In Ibo territory
Maki-- s aocrfoctlv white wall for Diasterlni
and will take more aand for atone; and brick
work than any other lime.

BEIDQE BT., W. LAB TEOAS,

0. A. KATHBUN,

uR.MlffTIE.wbo

and Plumbing

g

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

blacksmiths'

Bat BavlaRa.

mnnbooa,

an
Prostatorrhtt'a,
all the evil effects of
youthful follies and
excesses.

stnnn Nerrous Mue
and Oenerailreüen-ter- a,
tpeedlly restorinf tbe
wnirji ia r.mn r.- TlUUIly
hy draioed from the
by axceem or Ídoí
crrtloii, thej thua in
natural way overcome the
weakDeet without dmninf
curi
thr etomach. They willtructae thort of
urcpaxed to ftuaiali abeoluta
í11pm

ruisvr

aia

w

diieMw ThoeeforMir
OHIiT t one reeca w
4et ot meeue, h wct er

DEALEHS IN

THE

Vegas

Prívate

The Great English

That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate at
which the immense stock of BOOTS, SHOES,

L. C. FORT,

Bpkciai, and

DISEASKSWITH WONDERFUL SUCCESS

and

rmSIarlUtl

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

1

San Francisco, Cal

.11

'1

Amnfrion.

Large an.onnt of beat lumber constantly on hand. Ratea low.
Office nortb of Bridge street station, Las Vegas, N. M.

T E

N

eexer.
rcguMiru w
aietrl the differcBt eUCMol

&r11

HMi

ADVANCE SAW MILL

BPECIALIBT AND GRADUATE,

AND DKALKB IN

La

I

B

rww

General lumber dealers.

CENTER ST., E. LAB VE0A8.

ftwrij.

V 1M1

1

A.

Q

is

MEN

D

V

1

DEALER IN

There are many of the aire of thirtv to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent eracua- tonor tho blander, tilten accompanied bv
sllaht smartinir or burnlnir seneallon. and
weakening of the system In a manner tbe pa
tlent cannot account for. On examining tho
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often
be found, and sometimes siuull particles of
II numen win appear, or the color win be or a
thin, whitish hue, again changing to a dark
and torpid appearance. There are many men
who die of this dluiculty, Iguorant of tbe
eause, which Is the second stage or semina
weakness. lr. Kpinney will guarantee a per
feet cure In such cases, and a bealthy restoraorgans.
tion of the geuito-urlnar- y
Office hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday
rrora tu to n a. ra. Minsuitntion
iree.
Thorough examination and advice fit.
Call or add resit,

Musical Instruments.

R.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pip
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

V..

I. I

I

Who

COLGAN'S.

HARDWARE

LAS ViGAS, N. M.

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day

MIDDLE-AGE-

WAGONS

-

sais an (juróme ana Büeciai

PrysU, EhuntDit

Debility,

wr, Lier, Htouach complaint,
hex,
mn suUpted to Kinir
m m the very lalctt imprornl
entínlr diffrrmt from belti anl
eon
permit
powtiTelyg
othen u they
eurreou wiuioui acius),vua
tm ha IrrkAlíM oftha ekla
Mil ha worn st work w wet
m reel only noiicbl fc

and night.

CALL ANB GET AN ESTIMATE.

-

--

bTHEET.

WHOLESALE AND KBTAIL DEALERS IN

MANtTACTUEKIlS OF

LAS VEOAS.

New Mexloo

BRIDGE STREET, NEXT TO NEIL

Successor to W. II. Bhupp

Carriages,

St. aa

Dr. SPINNEY
KBAKNV

CO.,

&

orHeieaio

LA8VBQAS

t

Town in the Territory.

HEAVY

un

DoairlM At.

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STS., LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Agents wanted in every

SHUPP& CO

Box 304.

Proprletbra ot the

unexcelled HATS, CAPS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
any Bituminous
s being closed out at the
in the United
all Communica
tions to

O.

All funerala under my cbarire will bare the
very beat attention at reasonable prloea. Embalming setiefHctorlly done. Ouen nlubt and
I day.
All or. ra by telegraph promptly at

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

e,

TO

our otbr Kltxtro G)mnie, and
Maneüe AppliivocM eui Nrroui

t

OJ

I

i..

ISoatbeMt

Delivered at the
in liatón

$2.00 per Ton

P.

r

GATE CITY
Coal Mining

ANSWER

AND LACK VITAL EMCBCY?
- hUlal attwl

ASSOCIATION,

lorenzo Lopes,

t

COMPANY.

a specialty,

Embalming

--

The city council should have voted
the small sum of $300 for the tie and
timber preserving works for the reason
that every institution whether private or
corporate will have a tendency to bring
like and better institutions to the city of
Las Vegas. A certain a mount of taxa
tion tnust be met annually for the maintenance of schools, officials, and the run
ning expenses of tbe county and territory. Manufacturing institntions bring
permanent citizens, to a more or less extent, these citizens help to bear the
of taxation, and although manu
facturing establishments are frequently
exempt from taxation for a certain
length of time, yet in a few years these
institntions bear a large burthen of tax
and are a great blessing to the individual
taxpayer, Tbe city council had the
right to vote away the peoples' money
lor the reason the city council knew be
fore it met that the taxpayers met in
assemblage at the board of trido room
several evenings previous and expresad
such desire. These same citizens that
placed tbe city council in power. The
largest taxpayers in the city not
private money toonly subscribed
wards purchasing the land for an institution that will do Las Vegas moro good
and help to make her a great city than
anything that has been projected for
tome time, but it also by a vote asked
Attorney Sulzbachcr to meet the city
council and auk aid from that body. The
Santa Fe company after investing $ 00
or 150,000 in a tie and timber
works at this point might see fit and in
all probability would locate many more
institutions always necessary for carry
ing on their great railroad, here also. In
faot it would be almost necessary for
them to do so, as it would be less expen
sive to bave one man to generally super
vise their concentrated interests. The
paltry sum of $300 in scrip which the
city council should havo appropriated, if
for no other purpose than to show the
citizens who elected them to office and
the country at large, that they were en
terprisingand pnblic spirited men, would
perhaps have been lajd away by the i ail- road company until tax would have been
levied upon the institution and then
turned it into the city lor taxes. The
Oazetti feels that a special meeting of
the council and a move to reconsider, on
the question of the 1300 vote,and aunani
moos vote in favor of the proposition

Frank Curtía. Seo,

OAFITATi STOCK, $000,000.

,
110 on
Dally, by mall, one rear
A ill
Delly, by mall, six months
Deity, br mall, three monto.
i Mi
per
earner,
trees
pail,
of
S J
Weekly, by mall, one year
1 no
Weekly, by malí, si months
1 00
Weekly, by mall, three month- ADVBHTISISU rate made known on application.
City eabecrlbert are requestel to Inform the
rtimoe promptly In caie of noiwleliTery of tbe
paper, or lack of attention on tbe part of tbe

Wild-enstei-

E Romero, Trraa

Metallic & Wootl Coffins & Casiels.

Cincinnati

ruaa.

F. Roy.'Vloe Pres.

FEW MEXICO

v

--

seems determined to susthe
of her name as the
dignity
tain
With the
Queen City of the West.
fires out in her manufactories ; the city
in darkness at night; her business houses
crumbling on their foundations, and res
idences falling with the people in them ;
with her tens of thousands homeless,
arriera.
We ball always be ready to publl-- h
If eooehrd In retuectalne naked and almost starring ; and the ter
laawuage, bul mutt Insist upon tbe writer rible waters remorselessly creeping inch
valng his name to tbe tame. Tbe bavin
arrtevence rey find satisfaction In our col- after inch higher in ber marble palaces
umna usan tbelr own responsibility.
Address all communication, whether of a and towering factories her solid busi
Business nature or otherwise, to
ness men, bankers and manufacturers
TAX OAZETTI COMPANY,
Las Vegas, N. M
proudly proclaim that they are able to
buy their people food and need no char
THE LARGEST
ity from the outside.
DAILY. SUNDAY AND WEEKLY
I he probabilities are that tnc one- of one per cent collected for
fourth
Cirralalion in the Southwest.
schooling purposes is not equally dis
tributed, vet distributed according to
SPECIAL OFFER.
law. The Gazette should like to re
Those desiring to read the 'full pro
ceive communications on this subject.
ceedinga of the territorial legislature may
News comes from Texas that the
receive the Daily Gazettk by mail fur
to poison the
fence cutters threaten
TIIREE months roa two dollars. streams running through the fenced
lands.
This would indicate that the
Send the money with the order.
Texans have some use for water after all
CALL REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE.
11. MKSTEK,
U. LL'BMKS,
RnpiTlntf.-nneiiA meeting of the republican territoJOHN HESS, General MmuiKcr,
rial committee is hereby called, to be
INCORPOUATED AUGUST I, 1H8I.
held at the office of the chairman in
Santa Fe, and to adopt rules controlling
tbe calling and holding of county contentions on Monday, the 18th day of
February, A. D. 1884, at 4 o'clock p. in.
A full attendance is earnestly desired.
The purpose of the ' meeting is to fix a
time and place for the meeting of a general convention of the party to select
two delegates and two alternates to the
national republican convention, at Chicago, June 3, 1884. The following arc Coal
Cars
the members of the committee, viz:
for
Wm, Brecdcn, M. S. Otero, G. F.
Canis, A. C. Voorbees, Henry J.
James W. Southwick, C. V.
Pedro T. Jaramillo, Jose N.
Lucero, Trinidad Romero, G. V.
Antonia Ortiz y Salazar, F. M.
This Coal is
P pea re, M. Cooney, Pedro Sanchez, JoCoa
seph Clouthier, J. Francisco Chaves and by
Jesus M. Luua. Under a rule adopted
States.
by the last general convention no proxy
can be recognized in meetings of the
Wm. Breeden,
committee.
Address
Chairman.
Santa Fe, N. M.

at kao

1881.)

A. A. & J. H. WISE
Roal 3Z3sto,te A.s03a.ts.

while the New Yorkers are very em
phatic M to Ruse well 1'. Flower. At to
the Chicago nominee, the Republican as
ESCAbUSHSD UTS.
yet seem to be very much divided in
Piklbe4 ky Tbe Buette Company
deed.
Centralization, however will soon
Lu Vega, N, M.
Va tared In the Fostoffloe in Las Tecas come, and a man fur the people it is to
as eeoona ciass mener.
bo hoped will be the successful one.

'Anakes1s"S2S.í;?í

E
WV

W

an tnfalHMt cm for Piles.
Price 91, at druggists, or
seat prepaid br man. sample

HJLEF
IbUitv,

VarMos

xexjiMNswIork.

R

MmtsÁ

e it

oanatná
and Pby5

SuIbm VAlaAhUinlnm.tinM
InrhsaisearefV .llirianuiM.

1

rr freeí
ssaalnlli, Ot .Q,OUs.Botau.ühiaesa

11
,

A fcTerlt prsserlpMoa ef ene Of tM
DmeC BOUd aod enoeesefiil sDeeiellata In the rTfl.
faoir reared) sor thoouro of Jrei wens Jé4ftjai
iresaiHet and Unas,. Seal
la piala sealed enntopeAev IMusgletseaaAUtai
WARO
DR.
CO., Usialasa, Ka
AUrm

bel ertiri,

G! Ml winlisia
bill

WMIinninry ......Z.TTr
JiMt MONET, In One Month,

ytm to
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DB. WAGHEB, ESZCHLAOsTG-Fo.

Hsiiltn!

The Learned Specialist,

HOTEL THE

B

XsTe--

tut--

-

a.

r

The Oldest, Host Widely Known and Moet Popular Hoteiy n tho Territory.

338 Larimer Street.

Arrive.

'

a.

reference to the advertising eolumni of
we Aewi it win ra seen tnat nr. tuenry Yi air-ntb celebrated specialist, baa removed to
his Aim block, SIS lArimer street . The doctor
has filled up hla new quarters in magnificent
style, and bis pretty i.arlora cannot fail to
jeasehls patienu. Denver News, January

Tim.

TRAIN A.

REASONS

by you should try tbe celebrated Dr. H. Was;
ner's methods of cure:
1 . "Dr. M. W agner it
natnral physician.
O. B. Fowler,
Tbe Greatest Living Phrenologist
1. ' Few can excel you as aductor,"
Dr. J. Simms,
The World's Greatest Physiognomist.
S.
"You are wonderfully proficient in your
knowledge of disease and medicines."
Dr. J. Mathews.
4. "Tbe afflicted find ready relief In your
presence."
Dr. J. Simms.
a. "Dr. R. Wagner Is a regular graduate
from Dellcvue hospital. New York city; ba
bad very extensive hospital practice, and 1
thoroughly posted on all branches ef his be
loved science, especially on chronlo diseases.
Drs. Brownell and Ewlng.
8. "Dr. H. Wagner baa immortalized him
elf by his wonderful discovery of specific
remedies for private and sexual diseases."
Virginia City Chronicle.
7. "Thousands of Invalids fiooktosee him.'
Ban Franolsoo Cbroniole.
8. "The doctor's long experience
ape
as
clallst should render him very successful.
Kooky Mountain Mews.

TAMONY,

aroEGsr w,

Paid In Capita
Surplus Fund

& co,

And Produce of All Kinds.

'STOCK EXCHANGE."
FEED And SAL.E ST.1BLES.

yy

future.

OAKLEY,

THB FASHION

SIGKLST

zr,:e:d

OX

& WEITH. Prop's.

W. H. BURNETT,

M. S,

Otibo, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
M. A. Otero, Jr. Cashier.

it

The San Miguel national Bank

avenue.

yyM.

OF

Xi-fV-

S

"VECr-A-S-

.

Wall PaDer! Wall PaDerUsd
I

60,0OC

i vstxi a a ju m. w .
8PR1NUER,
New Mexico
m

yyM.

A. BUEEDEN,

0,000

DIRECTORS;

Attorney andiCounselor

,

at Law,

Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
Equity In the Territory. Give prompt attention to all business in the line ot nis profes-

sion.

1SKK A WARREN,

P,

DOIRATIONS
Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

; Dealers In all kind of Palnta

House and Sign PalntlngXspeclallty. Ordors from tbe oountry will receive prompt attention.

FINANE

&

ELSTON,

First door rast ofthe Bt. Nicholas hotel

1V.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

first;nationalbank:buildinc.

Now

Xjjub Veían.

IsXescloo

Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
mis, Liquors, iuuwvu .uu viKiirs.
most careful attention is given to the Prescription tradeoff
IVTheHole
agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

THE GAZETTE COMPANY
-- with

&

for handling

Santa Fe,

Crawford,

N. M

SILVEIt CITY,

"its- -

Largely Increased Facilities

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law1
Successor to Porter

New Mexloo.
fPalaae Iluildinir.)
Practice in the Supreme Court and all district courts of the Territory. Special attend
tion given to corporation cases, Spanish
Mnkns televraDhlc transfers of credit deals
grunt titles and mining litigations
yarns.
In foreign and domestic exchange, and docs a
business.
The last city couucil of Silver City general tanking
RS. IHl. TENNBY CL0UGII,
UUHKBBI'UNUEnTB;
has proved very unsatisfactory to the
Kountzo Brothers. New York! First Nation
PUTNICIAN ANO BEKUEON,
al Hunk. Chlonirn: Continental Bank. St.
people.
Louis;
Bank of California, baa francisco; Offers hor professional services to the people
Gila
Tho
river land troubles have lrst National
e.
santa
uaná,
t
of Las Venas. Jo be found at the third door
been settled by the dismissal of all
west of the St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve-charges.
as. Special attention given to obstetrics and
5 Iseasesof WOMEN and children.
Wvnkonp
H&TIOHAL
boen
Ed
W.
has
Col.
elected SECOND
B1HK,
post commander ot the Santa Fo post
I .It. D. KlOb,
U. A. K.
OF NEW MEXICO.
OCULIST
The RadclifTe brothers are sinkintr a
shaft on the Jane Bowman claim, near SANTA FK:
Offloe hours, 11 to 12 a. m. and S to 4 p. m.
.
N.M.
Socorro.
South side piaza up stairs in Mr. Lopes building.
New steam hoistershavo been started Capital paid up
$WO,O0O
o,uuu
on the Superior and Bullion mines at Surplus ana proms
B. BORDEN,
-

JS.- -

lMM Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

O. L. Houghton,
Henry Goko, A. M. Blackwell, E, C. Hen-riquM. A. Otero, Jr.

J. Gross,

OFC,

'

S

$200,000

Authorised Capital
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund

M. 8. Otero,

a

w

untuuin tnexerntorr.

id door south of Douglas

C. WK1GLBY,
ml

sa.cS.

,

ATTORHEY.AT-LAWOffice, Sixth street,

CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

at

Sheriff Tute Simpson ot Socorro is in
Albuquerque.
Workmen on the Socorro smelter are
troubled with lead colic.
Louis Timmer, of Silver City, intends
to build an opera bouse.
The hoisting works for the Magdalena
FINEST LIVBRY IN THB CITi". GOOD TEAMS AND CAltEFUL DKIVERS. NICE mine have arrived at Socorro.
T. M. Wells will open a drug store in
RIOS FOB COMMERCIAL MEN. MORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
- Las Veteas, N. M the old town of Albuquerque.
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel
Charles Burnett has made a very rich
strike in the Dug Out camp near Eureka.
Capt. II. 11. Bell, a practical miner
will prospect for tin in Santa le county.
The bonds of the Albuquerque water
company have been placed in Denver.
The Santa Fe paper claims a now cold
strike situated three miles from that
city.
Judgo Prince .has sold four town lots
in Las Vegas to J. W. Rogers for (1,800
0
ARO
casu.
The Messilla valley people are workingin their gardens orchards and vine

At one time a dlsousslon of tbe secret
ce
was entirely avoided by tbe profession,
d
medioal works of but a few years ago wuld
bardlv mention it.
Today tbe physioian Is of a different opinion ;
he u aware that it Is his duty disagreeable
though it may be to bandle this matter with.
out gloves and speak plainly about It; and intelligent parents and guardians will thank him
fordoing so.
Tbe results attending this destructive vice
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated, and no Importance being attacned
to a subject which by its nature dooa not invite olose Investigation, It was willingly Ignored.
The habit Is generally contracted by the
oung while attending sebool; older compaÍñón, through
their example, may be responsible for it, or it may be acquired through accident. Tbe excitement once experienced, the
practice will be repeated again and agatn,until
at last the habit becomes firm and oompletely
enslaves tbe victim. Mental and nervous afflictions are usually tbe primary results of
Among the injurious effects mav
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or irrasci-bilit- y
of temper and general debility. The boy
seeks seclusion, and rarely joins in tbe sports
of his companions. If he be a young man he
will be little found In company with the other
sex, aad is troubled with exceeding and annoy
ing oasniuinesB in ineir presence, ijascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions oo. the face,
etc., are alsopromiuentsymptoms.
XX iBXXTCl
If the practice is violently persisted In, more
TTTT1
serious disturbances take place. Great palpitation of the heart, or eplleptio convulsions,
oxpeilenced, and the sufferer may fall into
Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Llquorand Cigars Imported directly by us.
a complete state of Idiocy before, finally, death
relioves him.
Telephone to all parts of the city and tbe Hot Springs.
Toall those engaged In this dangerous prac.
tice, I would say, first of all, stop it at once;
make every possible effort to do so; but if you
fail, If your nervous system Is already too
much soil Mired, and consequently, your will
power broken, tu'ie some nerve tome to aid
you in your effort. Having freed yourself
from the habit, 1 would further couusel yon to
go through a regular course of treatment, 'or
it is a great mistake to suppose tbat any ot.
Wholesale and Ketall Dealer
may for some time, be it ever so little, give
himself up to this fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from its evil
consequences at some f uturr "'Tie, The number olyjCug men who are incapacitated to 111
thtdutie njolncd by wedlock is alarmingly
large, an In most of such cases this unfortunate condition of things can be traced to tbe
. Plumbing Coods) : Bath Tubs
practice of
Water Closets. Etc.
bad been abandoned years before. Indeed, a few months' pnto-tic- e
of this habit Is sufficient to iuduoe spernia-torrbcAlso, ta full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fino Qua
in later years, and I nave many of
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Sito.
such cases undor treatment at
day

....

yy

HENDENHALL, HUNTER &

Dealers In Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
Bigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Livery

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White) Oajm,

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

LUSHER

Lincoln. N. M.

JOHN Y. HttWITT,

r

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR

BOUT

PoatoAoe address

Geo. J. DlnseL,
New Mexloo
s,
Joshua 8. Raynolds, Cashier.
Tbe Pecos and íort Basoom mall
carrying passengers, leave the post-otnJ. B. PUhoD, Assistant-Cashie- r.
T 0U1S BULZBACHEK,
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
ASSOCIATE BANKS:
ATTORKEY ATXAW
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
Tbe Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues Central Bank, Albuquerqne, Mew Mexloo; Offioe:
WEST LAS VEGAS, N. U.
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
and Hapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
EB&-FOHand Frio ay of each week.
:
CORRESPONDENTS
Postofnce open dally, exoept Sundays, from
ATTORHETB AT LAW
till 8 D m. negistry noura irom
First National Bank, New York.
(Offlos at 1 and IW yman Block
in. to 4 p. m. Op j Sundays for one hour
.
Elrst National Bank, Chloairo, Illinois.
after arrival of m
N. M
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
EA8TCLAS VEGAS
First National Gold Bank, Ban Fronclsoo,
L.'PIBRCB,
First National Bank, Pneblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Attorney
Law,
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
- -- . NEW MEXICO.
8Ute Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
LAS VElAB,
Mining, Ranching, and TerriKansas City Banks, Kansas Cily, Mo.
Offloe orer Ban Miguel Bank.'
Commercial Bank, Deming, New Mexloo.
torial Topics in General.
Speolal attention given to all matters per
Percha Bank, Kingston, New MiXloo.
taining (oreai estate.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexloo.
Socorro is to haye a distillory in the
M.
WHITELAW,
&
Chihuahua,
Degatau,
Mexico.
Ketelsen
near

X3ST

DON ROBERT

25,000

h.Cl Hi RISQa BRANCH.
Leaves
OFFICERS:
Ias Vegwm- - 6:40 a. m., :30 a. m.,'z:r0p. m.,
Hot Springs 6:26 a. m., 8:16a. Jefferson Kaynolds, President
and 9:05 p.
m. 1:46 p.m., and 8:06 p. m.

Commission Merchants.
DBATiBRH

::a.m.
4;a&

BOBJTW1CK
VMCUT.
A TTORNKTS AT LAW. Office over Bmr--C- ash's dry goods store. Sixth street,
Rast Las Vegas, and over First National Bank.
West Las Vegas, New Mexloo.

T. BBALL.
$500.000 QBO.
ATTORKEY AT LAW,
100.000
Whit Oaks and Linooln.

(awtil

Authorized

9:00 p.'m.

a. m.
Atlantlo Express.
p. m. New York Exprese, ;45 p. m.
10;: p. m. Emigrant, easU
II KM p. m.
4:86 p m.
4;08 p. In
Emigrant west.

PROPRIETOR.

hill

OF LAS VEGAS, N X.

Depart.

S:2U

Sucoessors to Well & Graaf,

W

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

a. m. Anions express.

6:10 a. m.

TJ.

The First National Bank

r. time table.

Bailrem

8 40 p. m. San Francisco Kxp
8:M

LEGAL.

GAZETTE.

tationery

Printing

M

oí every description,

As well as all Kinds of Inks
Will carefully; fill all orders sent to this offloe as low as consistent
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W. A. Given is building an addition the night before after
tence, and bis bearing was anylbing
to his business bouse on Bridge street. to the east side lounury.
but that of a man hardened in crime.
THE PRISONER,
tbe iudze that he realized
'' Thenewspapers
Gazette office has a large lot of Thomas MeCartv. was conlined in the He statedhadto gotten
Mr. Houghton into
be
for sale at SO cents per city lock-ueld
until 10 o'clock sunuay ahow
financial transaction not altogether
100.
' nuirninir wiittn ine
marsnai oruereu
pleasant by obtaining his signature as
him taken to tbe county jail and turned an
Herman Krudwig, the plasterer, has oyer
endorser on a draft, but that be did
no aid not sue
to
out
tüe
aiienu,
Marcellino
from
a fine piano
not do so with criminal intent. He said
Surobased
ceed in
i
he bad no other feeling at the time be
GETTING 11 1 H INCAKCEKATEP.
money at the bank than that the
The gas company will extend their Ho was returned to the city prison, and got tbewould
be honored as soon as it
draft
the
many
as
as
soon
streets
on
conevening
mains
about 7 o'clock the same
reached Baltimore, aud bis greatest
frost is out of the ground.
Marshal
ecape.
bis
to
trived
make
surprise was that his relatives had reJilson savs the sheriff Instructed tbe fused to recognize his demand. His
Last night Las Vegas commandery
to
ailer
father, young Wilkinson informed the
knights templar held a meeting at the
RECEIVE NO MORE PRISONERS
Judire. started for Cuba some ten
msylum, wnicn was largely attenaea.
ground
that days or two weeks ago, a fact
from citv officers, on the
Know
not
aid
ui
The dancing fchool had its full quota the county is not bound to accommo wnicn be
f dudíIs last night. The cold weather date nrisoners brought to tho lail by the time he got Mr. Houghton to n
can't keep the boys and girls at home, policemen. Tbe marshal insists that dorse for bim. His wholo storyof was full
pity in
of pathos arousing a feeling
Persons holding invitations to the it is
tho breast oí judge segura, out it uio
SHERIFF 8 DUTY
THE
can secure tickets of admin
to that depth which pre
nuk ballapplication
reeeive all prisoners presented by not penetrate
at the East Side to
aion br
vented him from binding Wilkinson
been
who
have
davlight
city
in
officers
postomce.
over to the next term of court in the sum
apprehended in violating statute law.
in default of bail remand
More tnan a wecK aao a mm was ar of t"O0, and
Children are not expected at the ball
lodged ing bim to jail. 1 lie young man was
tonifi-hind will be charged full price rented for stealing blankets and
completely
when the judge
overcome
of admission in case parents desire to in the county jail, where he was con announced his decision, and on tne way
lined for several da', s and then
bring tbem.
to jail wept bitterly. He feels most
TURNED LOOSE,
enlv his degradation, and the terror
Deputy Sheriff Peres was engaged
prosecute
mm
no ono appeared to
of prison stripes only tend to increase
yesterday in arranging papers for the as
thinks,
marshal
tho
reason,
Kor
this
his auguish. What to do ho hardly yet
summoning of jurors and witnesses for tho sheriff decided not to
receive any knows, but it is more than likely that
the March term 01 court.
more prisoners from cuy officers.
bis father will take somo steps to secure
Believing there was anotuer side to for bim able counsel and make defense.
Ladies holding tickets furnished by
rent emen are admitted tree to tUe tho story, a reporter visited Deputy His career in Las Vegas was glorious in
mask ball, but no lady will bo admitted Sheriff Perez anil interrogated lniu in its way for a while, out it is shrouded
rogard to tho
in bitterness now.
without a "lady a ticket."
REFUSAL OF THE JAILER
Tbe ltitlo Ball.
Pedestrians without overcoats yester to receive the prisoner McCarty when
day afternoon and last night were not he was presented by a city officer. The
Tonight the masquerade ball of the
anannir of adjectives in expressing dis denutv said ho knew but very little San Miguel Ui ties will take place at the
pleasure at the sudden change in the about tne matter, but ins iinuorsianmng opera house, and the judications are it
weatner.
was that the prisoner was brought to will be the social event of the season.
The old reliable firm of J. Rosenwald tho county jail after dark, and of course The ball will bo elaborately decorated
& Co. are overhauling their store some' could not be received, as tuero is an and the arrangements are of such a
character as to ensure a complete sucwhat. The enlarging of the business order
cess. All of the best known ladies and
office and also a private office are among
NOT TO OPEN THE PRISON
gentlemen of tho city will be in attend
the improvements.
lighted.
further
He
are
lamps
the
after
atice, and it is whispered that there will
speak
not
did
jailer
the
stated
that
Anyone who did not think it was
be a number of original novelties in the
imlaboring
tho
under
and
English,
yesterday
ascertained
could
have
cold
shapo of costumes, bolla will furnish
only
was
hack-me- n
tho
prisoner
pression
that
by
consulting
contrary
the
the
to
tho music, an excellent program has
and streetcar drivers. They knew guilty of some petit offense, refused to been arranged and the rifles will jive an
receive him.
exhibition drill. It is to be hoped the
Just bow cold it was.
Deputy Perez says they are bound to weather will prove propitious
and that
Cattle receipts at Kansas City yester
TAKE CIIARUE OF ALL PRISONERS,
the ball will bo tho grand social and
dav were 1.230. Market firm and ac no difference by whom arrested an financial success that tho boys so richly
tive. Quotations: Native stoers, 1.175 presented, who are guilty of a territorial deserve
5 2.W6 25; feeders,
to 1.483 pounds,
oftence, aud be'ieves the trouble to be
POINTERS.
i 0005 00; cows, 13 25(21 20.
a little misunderstanding on both sides
The Gazette resrets that this mis
is the leading brand
McBrayor
H.
The Gazette would call the attention understanding exists betweon the sheriff of W.
3
liquor Bt "Wyman's.
of the city council to the bad condition ami marshal, for the reason that they
If you wa t fine whiskies call on
of Bridge street. A small outlay would aro both diligent officers and faithful
t.
Martin Bro's, Bridge s treet.
make this thoroughfare in a passable servants of the people.
condition, while in the present condition
Oyster fries, fit eating for a judgo or
senator. Oyster stews in Now fork
it is almost impassable.
PEKSOXAL.
stylo, at Moliuelli's.
There are now twenty-twprisoners
McConnkm. at the Arcado says man
in the county jail, some of whom nrn
Don Eugenio Ilonioro is in Santa Fo has only one life to live, and he ought
pretty hard characters. Every precau
Moi.so is back from tho cast to drink only choice drinks. He knows
Columbus
lion is taken to prevent a delivery of th and is registered at tho Depol.
200 tf
how to mix them.
whole lot before they have been tried at
Mr. J. M. Gallegos, tho bis: cattle
Best assortment of bnt lixtuies and
the approaching term ol court.
3
man, has been in town several days.
bar looking glasses at Wyman's.
Under the authority of tho council
T. F. Rutenbeck, tho Bridge street
John Dold returned home last night
Mr. Tamme is arranging to make cor from a pleasant wcck in Alouquorquo tobacco merchant, has a line invoice of
tain improvements to tho cast sic
Price Lane will return to his ranc cigars, tobacco, snuffs and all kinds of
plaza, and in other localities of that near
Wagon Mound today or tomorrow, smokers' articles constantly on hand.
city.
sown
Grass will be
section of the
on Bridgo street near Gazette ofJuan
Jose Hotarde, a native resident Storo
besides
planted
othor
trees
shade
and
245tf.
lico.
fit Mora, is yisiting tho city. Tho I'la.a
improvements.
E. Koukkt's club rooms have got to
hotel shelters bim.
bo tho most popular placo in town.
A vounz lady who left her autograph
Harry Do Young, Wyman's traveling
album lying carelessly on a business man, is up from a journey south. He Everybody goes there to see the sights.
Choicest cigars at lowest prices at
desk in this city, when she calls for the reports trado from fair to good.
3
same will nnd tnonoiiowing
11. 1. Swope,
tho well known Santa Wymau's.
yet not uncouth, verso written therein Fo liveryman, is in tho city. Ho makes
Convenient and central. THE ELKS
"With consumlnr edmlratlon
saloon is a favorito resort for gentlo-methe I'laz.a hotel his headquarters.
I bow befor thy ahrln.
Tho tinest picture gallery in the
Timothy Howe, a son of tho lato post
Thy unknown, UUtrwMw!, unthouKht-o- f
west, good billiard and pool tables and
Vat faithful valentine."
master general, passed thiough the city the finest brands of liquors and cigars

Real

BIT

o

ou-ha-

n.

"

Died,

On Monday, at the house of her son, at
the Las Vezas bot springs, Mrs. mar
lotte P. V. Hobart, widow of the late
Deacon Horace llebart, of Heloit, VY is
consin, aged 7U years and 5 months
The funeral will occur at Uuloit on En
day of this week.
The Good Templar lodgo held a line
meeting last nlebt at Odd Fellows hall
and initiated several new members
The business of the meeting was re
lieved bv recitations, singing and ad
dresses. The members of the lodge aro
more than satisfied with the progress

made.
Yesterday the Las Vegas brewery
and bottlin? company received tho

handsome labels which will in futuro
Horn the bottled beer sent from its es
tablisbmeut. The labels are models of
taste and beautv and came from tho
famous establishment of Crump, New
York.
A diamond ring worth $250 is in th
showcase of H. K. Chamberlain, tho
Bridge street jeweler. A reporter was
alsoihown a magnificent chronograph
or stop watch, which is a beauty as well
as ingenious. By touching a spring it
mves the hour. Quarters ana naives,
Mr. C. is receiving new novelties every

day.

The Grand Army of the Republic met
beveral members win
probably go to Las Vegas on the 22d to
encampment at that
grand
the
attend
timo. Une fare tickets will be sold for
the round trip nntil the 22d to visitors
to the reunion, wbicb will be an induce
roent to all to go that can. Socorro
bun.
The reason why Dr. Price's flavoring
extracts, lemon, vanilla, etc., are supe
rior to all others is because lliey are
prepared from choice selected fruits
and aromatics. without coloring or poU
onous oils, that all the flavoring princi
ples are retained unchanged by cheni
ical action, highly concentrated, requir
log less to flavor. That they are perfect.

last evenine.

yesterday en route lor the south.
W. H. Titswoith, Topeka, Knnsas,
L. H. Omer and wife and Miss Jennie
Omcr, St. Louis, are at tho St. Nich
olas.
Montgomery Hell, an old timo ranch
nian, started for a month s trip east
last night. It is tbe urst holiday ho has
taken in sixtceu years.
J. Patterson, whoso hcadquartors are
at Watrous, but who is largely interested in mines at Cerillos, is in tho city,
a guest at the St. JMcboias.
Mr. Strauss, of Lowenstino, Strauss &
Co.. of Mora, is in tho city, and sold J.
W. Hill & Co. ton wagons of bran and
Mr. A. Weil a largo lot of hides.
The Chadbourno boys returned yos
terdav from a short trip to Santa Fc.
They nre well known among tho stock
men of the panhandle of Texas.
Dave Winternitz, of Anton Chico,
started yesterday for a trip east. Ho
will be gone a month, will visit Now
York, Baltimore, Washington and other
points, and will combino pleasure with
business.
John Jones, wifo and four children
aro at tho lit. Nicholas. Mr. Jones is
thn well known ranchman who recently
purchased tho ranch from A. J. Cal
houn near Ocato. Ho registers from
Fort Scott, Ks.
A. H. Browner, St. Louis; Ed. A
Drum. Chihuahua: J. G. Wright, Hos'
ton: Á. M. Morrison, Denver; John T.
Secnas. John McDowd. Del Norte;
Clark E. Carr, wifo and child, Hobo- ken, N. J., are at tho Depot.
Miss Ella Nunn. who will be pleasantly remembered by a host of friends as a
former resident oí Las vegas and an
artist of considerable merit, is now in
New York city. She has been taking
lessons of some of tho piasters in the
great city, and has made wonderful
progress.
H. P. Stultz, of tho Aztec laboratory
company, Santa Fe, made this oflico a
very pleasant call yesterday. Mr.Stultz
is an old printer, and that bo will succeed in the business he has undertaken
in the wish of tho Gazkttk. He is man
ufacturing an article called the "Amole
Hair Dressing," mado from tho native
soapwecd.

Eleven tramps were ordered to leave
the citv between bunaay nigni anu
Monday afternoon, and four more were
arrested yesterday and ordered to got
KAIL1ÍOAI KEPOItTS.
wort or imp. ids roarsnai says u iuu
street commissioner would put in an
All the trains from tho south woro
aDDearance now and then he would
turn the tramps over to him for work on late yesterday. Causo a snow blockade
streets.
on
tho A. & I.
the
There is plenty of freight traflic, but
Tho Storm.
passenger business has been very light
The telegraph brought the news yes for the past week.
terdav morning that a cold and storm
The tram from tbe east camo in last
way had invaded Colorado, and that night without a headlight, which made
the thermometer at Denver reg- it Took rather odd.
istered 10 degrees below zero.
Yesterday
tho special having
In tbe morning the Las Vegans on board Vicemorning
President Touzalin and
mat suca party passed through
believe
eonld hardlv
on route east.
Vfaather was the portion of their neigh
Chas. Lantry, the head of tho stone
bors, bnt tbe day bad not advanced very
far before tbey changed their minds; contracting firm, arrived from Strong
Snow. rain, sleet and a raw wind con City last night, and is at tbe Depot
vinced them that the wave was coming hotel.
Ed Heap and Mr. Urimsbaw, form
it was more
ibis way. in tbe afternoon
than disagreeable, and while the snow erly on tne santa te, and at present in
tall here was slight, the storm in the tbe employ of tbe Mexican Central as
mountains must nave been very heavy, Íardraasters. nave been heard from,
and are perfectly satis-lie- d
as at one time even "Old Baldy" was
with their new homes.
completely bidden from view. As tbe
an went down it was followed by tbe
mercury in tbe thermometer, and by 9 NKW MARBLE TOP SETS.
o'clock it felt as thongb zero bad boen
Cook Stoves and all kinds of
reached and tbe tendency was toward a home furnishing goods at bottom
fnrthnr decrease. It may not have been
so Cold, but the sudden change made prices, at Colgan's trading mart,
pedestrians walk last ana nam warm .bridge street.
Jan íotr.
fires. Such a day as yesterday serves
new instantaneous
Tn
tbe good purpose of making us more
E. Evans' east
appreciative of the fine weather with process is used at
nailery.
photo,
side
blessed.
tf
which we are ordinarily

city. Kcmembor TIU5 ELKS,
223 tf
Railroad avenue.
A fair Otter.
Tho Voltaic Bolt Co., of Marshall,
Mich., offer to send Dr. Dye's celebrated
voltaic bolt and electric appliances on
trial, for thirty days, to men, old aud
young, afllicted with nervous debility,
lost vitality, and many other diseases.
See advertisement iu this paper.
in the
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Estate

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited

IFOR

PURE FRUIT ICIO BAKING POWDER.

Members of the Advisory Board ingthe United States:
Jefferson Raynolds,
Wm, A. Vincent,
Chas. Blanchard,

There is none stronger. None so pure
and wholesome. Contains no Alum or
Ammonia.
Hal been used for years In a million borne.
Its great strength makes it th cheapest.
Its perfect purity the healthie&t. In the
family loaf most delicious. Prove it by the
only

nal fins

President First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

MUTOMCTCUD

IT
.
RpMlfi
Dr.
U.lqM tmtmmm.

111.,

BtanfMtnrm M..plt. Taut Qwm
Mlrt
VlMrlaa IxlTMta, Hi Vr. rriM.
WE MAX! NO SECOND GRADE OOODS.

WAS1IIXGTOX

Por30Days

WHOLKSAIiK

THE FLOOD RELIEF.

The secretary of war is taking active
measures looking to tne immediate re
lief of the sutlerers from the overflow of
the Ohio and tributaries, in accordance
with tbe act appropriating $300,000 for
that purpose. Orders bave been issued
for Gen. A. Beckwith, assistant com
at St.
missary general, stationed
at
once
Louis, to proceed
to
Cincinnati,
whore he will have
general charge of the distribution of
supplies. Ho will establish bis head
quarters at Cincinnati, and act directly
under orders from the secretary of war.
Orders are also issued for the purchase
of supplies and the charter of a suffi
cient number of boats to distribute them
where most needed. It is also arranged
that an officer shall accompany each
boat and superintend the issue ol sup
olios. The general plan of relief deter
mined upon is the same as pursued in
affording relief to the sufferers bv the
ovortlow ot the Mississippi last year.
In order to give his personal attention
to tho subject, Secretary Lincoln has
abandoned bis proposed trip to Chicago.

IIOLDIITI

Barb

CALVINFISK

Fence

fire

Dried Raspberries,
Dried Apricots,

Pickled Pigs Feet,
French Mushrooms,
v.

French Peas,
and many other goods
-- AT-

BARASHMOCH.

330 R.

R. Ave.

s.

Pick-handle-

Freight

Added

to'.tlas Vegas

aüJ Handles of all Kinds. I

s,

bast a.nt xxr&ts'p xAjm vejoab
MEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
sTonu

the Line of the; Street R It.

On

BRIDGE

NEAR THE P0ST0FFICF.

"Ward

teed"

passeu.
The senate then went into executive most of the time. Reliable fire
Insurance companies represent
session and soon after adjourned.

ed. Always hold ourselves per
sonally responsible for all representations made. Don't fail to
come and consult us when is
want of anvthine in our line.

JE3

Whitmore,üg entD

Ím&ÍII Mb

andDouelas Sts.. Las Vegas,

Office. Sixth

N. M.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
..

DEALER IN

GENERAL

.

MERCHANDISE.

WOOL AND PRODUCE.

EVERYTHING.
Buys goods only from first hands. Agent for Wood's Movers, Advance Sulky JUkes and Kingsland,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring hcary machinery and all articles- - of mer- chandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attooded to.

.

,

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.
Las Vegas, N. M.

COAL REDUCED.
Coal $6 50 üer ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 per half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

made.

GrE-A--

T

A4BRT

WOH

TBI

BREWING

CO
II

m.xx3.

TJHliEPHONH ISTo. 47.

HI

On the Piara.
WILLIAM CARL,

Coal $6 00 at vard.
Coke $5 00 delivered-Charcoa- l
35c. per bushel LION

All Goal x7ill
lo sold striotly for OASIX,
HVTo exooptlona

OF DENVER,
Will d.lWtr beer .T.ry ñora!, fratk froH
kli lee cellar. Le.re orden at tk feeer ball
en north eld of riasa.

RULE CLOTHING HOUSE
A.riB OrPBHING

BENEFITS
.

TO THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO.
Before removing to our new quarters, and in order to make room for

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

ments.

Tbe following bills were introduced
ana referred:
Two residences, three rooms
By McPbcrson, to suspend the coin
age of the standard silver dollar. It each, well located, three good
provides that the coinage be suspended lots, fenced, all modern improve'
until January 1, 1880, and that the ments. A good bargain.
trade dollar be received in sums of (5
or less tor postage and revenue b tamps
Lot, 52 feet front, on Bridge
anu converieu into bunion.
By Bowen, for tho erection of publio street. Covered with buildings,
buildings at 1'uoolo and Dol Norte, best business street in the city.
Colo.
very cheap.
Voorhees' resolution, calling on the For sale
attorney general to explain the deVacant residence lots in the
lay in advising tbe postmaster general
as to the interpretation of the law re- most desirable parts of the citv
lating to the adiustmentof Postmasters' for cash or on the installment
satanes, was taken up, ana after a
sharp debate, during which the dilato- - plan.
nness of the attorney general was setí
verely criticised, it was agreed to.
A few business lots for sale on
Voorhees at this point introduced a most
excellent terms to parties
bill to prohibit assessment for political
purposes by government officials and desiring to build thereon.
employes. He said he was prepared to
show that assessments were now being
We have a few desirable rest
maue on employes oi me government
for political purposes. The bill pun dences for rent Business rooms
ishes tbe giver as well as the man who are scarce.but we always endeav
makes tbe demand.
or to accommodate my custom
The bill was referred to tho commit ers,
either oy leasing tnem such
tee on judiciary.
premises as they desire, or bv
1 be senate bill authorizing the con
struction of a building for the accom- building for them. Money to loan
modation of the congressional library on approved real estate security,
was

xisr

ras

STREET,

The Arcade saloon property on
avenue. Building 25
ttaiiroaa
By Dowd.from the committee on coin'
age. weights and measures, for tbe re- feet front; lot 25x150. This is
tirement aud recoinage of the trade dol splendid cut stone structure.
lar.
paying: a big interest on the in
By Murphy, from the committee on vestment.
Easy terms guaran
railroads and canals, to provide for tbe

The agent of the Louisiana state lot
tery at Chicago, in view of the prosecutions in tbe state and federal courts.
will no longer attempt to sell tickets in
Illinois.

Axe-handle-

Actual

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.

Hot
Springs to make a general examination
ot an government interests there.
The following bills wore reported

Senate.

ill

at ManuTadureis1 - Pnces

A Car Load of

ton clothing house. Building 25
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
x 1 00 feet; lot 25x 150. Occupied
Dy Western Associated Press.
by a good tenant. Property will
Bouse.
be sold on easy terms, part cash
Washington. Feb. 12
and part on time, at a low rate oí
A resolution was adopted providing interest.
that a select committee proceed to

Missis

salí or

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibra
Itor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Er glues.

At the Real Estate Oflice of

retaries. A joint caucus of senators and
representatives will bo held on the 21st
Store room on Railroad avenue.
inst. for tho selection of a congressional
occupied at present by the Bos
campaign committee.

&

.

AfUUES, AMMTJNITIOISr.

& Tamme's opera house
Railroad avenue, 50 feet front by
100 deep, built of Btone and
brick, two stories high; lots 50x
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.
150 feet. Big interest on the inTho democratic members of the house vestment guaranteed.
"Will be
met this afternoon for tbe purpose ot
electing caucus officials. S. 8. Cox was sold on easy terms.part cash.bdl
chosen chairman and Messrs. Post, anceatlOper ceat Sinterest per
Lamb, Mavburv and Breckenridge sec annum.

construction ot tne Michigan
sippi river canal. ,

,

LAS VEGAS, H. M.

Hardware, Stoves,

NOTES.

Facts, Opinions and Gossip Around
the National Capital.
Br Western Associated Prca.
Washington, Feb. 18. The supply
of $1 notes is exhausted and of the 2
nearly so.
Confirmations John M. Lantrston.
minister resident and consul general at
Havti, also charge d'aflairs for Santo
Dominico; Henry F. Wild, consul at
Conception de Oro, Mexico; John K
McFie, of Illinois, register of the land
oflice. Las Crucos, N, M.; postmaster,
Ed S. Tobov, Boston.

Attoraej-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

O. L HOTJGHT02ST.

THE TEST OF THE OVEN

& PRICE.
STEELE
Chicago,
and St Louis. Mo.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, Kew Mex.

true test.

rd

dry-pla- te

i.

I

FinsT-oiiAs- a

APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY

The Most Perfect Made.

-

French Primes,

.TERM OF YEARS

.A.

o3r

By Willis.from the comniittoe on edu
Chapped hands, face, pimples and
Very desirable business proper
rough skin cured by using Jumper Tar cation, to aid temporarily in the support ty, on Sixth street, two stories
common
&
schools.
iCo
ol
soap, made by Caswell, Hazard
Perkins.troni tho committee on labor. high. 25 feet front; rented to
th&3w
New York.
to establish and maintain a department prompt paying tenants. Will be
An agrarian crime is reported at of labor statistics.
sold cheap. Only part cash, bal
Nowress, Ireland. A farmer was stubbed
A bill was reported for the erection of
anee on time at 10 per cent in
and bis throat cut while passing along a public building at Carson City.
the highway.
The bouse wont into oommittee of tbe terest per annum.
whole, Converse in the chair, on the
indigestion, depres- naval appropriation bill.
F'or dyspepsia,
Brick residence property, cor
sion of spirits and general debility in
Calkins criticized certain provisions
their varions forms; also as a preventive of the bill. He said the appropriations ner Main and Seventh streets.
against fever and aguo and other inter- for completing tho equipments and out- - fine location, all modern improve
mittent fovers,the"Ferro.Phosphorated hts ot the new cruisers were ridicu- ments.
For sale cheap, part on
Elixir of Calisaya," made by Caswell, lously small. When the cruisers were
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by finishod there would be nothing to put time, easy payments.
all druggists, is the best tonic, and for on them except some smootb bore pop
patients recovering from fever or other guns. There were millions of dollars
Frame residence and barn, two
tu&3w
sickness, it has no equal.
worth of property on the Pacific coast,
lots, fenced, desirable part of
country
of
and
little
Chili
tbe
could
in
Bradlaugh has applied for the Chil
citv. Will be sola on the install
weeks destroy every dollar
tern Hundreds, which is equivalent to a three
worth of it. Chill had five armored yes ment plan.
resignation of his scat in tho house of sels
wbilo the United States bad not I
commons.
vessel alloat that could stand before one
Two houses, five rooms each,
of
ten minutes. Put tho thirty
them
Of the ninny remedies before the pub
lie for nervous debility and weakness of vessels of tbe United Slates in front of two fine lots, good location. For
nerve generative system, there is none these Chilian vessels, and she would sale on the installment iplan.
enual to Allon's Brain lood. which sink every one of them. It was true the
promptly and permanently restores all United States was not in the presence
Two elegant residences, within
lost vigor. It never lulls, fl packbge of an enemy, but the fact remained that
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Clothing House
Have determined to close out their entire stock of

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats.
Caps, Boots, and Shoes
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This is no humbug.
Come
Square business.
while you have a chance to benefit yourselves family and pocket books.
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